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Thermodynamic and transport characteristics of a clean two-dimensional interacting clcctron gas arc 
shown to be sensitive to the weak perpendicular magnetic field even at temperatures much higher than the 
cyclotron energy, when the quantum oscillations arc completely washed out. Wc demonstrate this 
sensitivity for two interaction-related characteristics: clcctron lifetime and the tunnel density of states. 
The origin of the sensitivity is traced to the field-induced smearing of the Kohn anomaly; this smearing is 
the result of curving of the semiclassical clcctron trajcctorics in magnetic field.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.99.036401
Introduction.—Consider a high-mobility 2D electron 
gas in a lionquantizing perpendicular magnetic field B  so 
that the condition k Fl »  1, where k F is the Fermi momen­
tum and 1 =  ( h c / e B ) ^ 2 is the magnetic length, is met. It is 
common knowledge that the thermodynamic and transport 
characteristics of the electron gas are strongly (in oscilla­
tory manner) sensitive to B  at temperatures T  <  hcoc, 
where tico(. =  h2/ m l 2 is the cyclotron quantum, and m is 
the effective mass. It is also commonly accepted that the 
sensitivity to B  vanishes rapidly as T  exceeds tia)c. A natu­
ral question to ask is whether electron-electron interactions 
in 2D can change the situation. Previous studies (most 
recently [1,2]) suggest that the answer to this question is 
negative. The magnitude of magneto-oscillations still falls 
off with T  as &xp( — 2 v 2 T / (o c). The interaction-induced 
renorm alization of coc is singular in temperature; however, 
this singularity vanishes in the limit of a weak disorder.
In this Letter we demonstrate that, due to electron- 
electron interactions, thermodynamic and transport char­
acteristics of the clean  2D gas remain sensitive to B  at 
temperatures much higher  than hcoc. M ore specifically, we 
show that the electron self-energy t ico ,  B ) contains a 
correction which scales with B  as (co/e0), where e0 is 




=  h(oc(kFI)2/ 3. (1)
Equation (1) sets the temperature scale T ~ e 0 '» h c o c. 
Then the corresponding spatial scale, 1 =  (kFJ)4^3/ k F, 
is much smaller than the Larmour radius, Rt =  k Fl2. The 
easiest way to see the relevance of p 0 is to consider the 
Friedel oscillations V„( r) of electrostatic potential created 
by a scatterer with a short-range potential, t/imp(r), in the 
presence of electron-electron interaction, V(r — i*]). Away 
from the scatterer, V„(r) modifies from V„(r) «  
sin(2k Fr ) / r 2 in a zero field to
,7 / \ v0gV (2 kF) . 
Vn(r) =  -  — -— ,—  sin 
2 r r r
2k v f  — (Po>"?  
12
(2)
PACS numbers: 71.10.Pm, 71.70.Di, 73.43.- f
states, V(2kF) is the Fourier component of V(r), and the 
parameter g is defined as [3] g =  f U imp(r)dr. Equation (2) 
is valid within the domain kF] S r <  R , , so that (p 0r)3/ 12 
in the argument of sine does not exceed the main term,
2k Fr. As follows from (1), the momentum p Q is interm edi­
ate between R J ] and k F.
The argument of Eq. (2) can be inferred from the simple 
qualitative consideration. Classical trajectory of an elec­
tron in a weak magnetic field is curved  even at the spatial 
scales much smaller than Rt . Because of this curving, the 
electron propagator G(r], r2) between the points T] and r2 
contains, in the semiclassical limit, a phase S (rh r2) =  
k FL , where £  is the length of the arc of a circle with the 
radius Rt , that connects the points T] and r2; see Fig. 1(a). 
Since the Friedel oscillations are related to the propagation 
from r  | to r 2 and hack , it is important that two arcs, cor­
responding to the opposite directions of propagation, de­
fine a finite  area JA so that the product GCr,, r2)G(r2, r , )  
should be multiplied by the Aharonov-Bohm phase factor, 
exp[/BJ^/<l30]. Then the phase 0  of this product is equal 
to
© (ri. 1*2) =  7 -S (r,,r2) -
11
B J A (r h r 2)
(3)
at finite B. Here v0 =  m /ir1r  is the free electron density of
From simple geometrical relations r  =  |r] — r2| =  
2R,  sin (S /2), £  =  R, S , and JA =  2 R j (S  — sinS), we 
find for r <K R/ that 0  =  2k Fr -  (p0r)3/ \ 2 ,  which coin­
cides with the argument in Eq. (2). We emphasize that the 
conventional way [4] of incorporating magnetic field into 
the semiclassical Green function neglects the curvature of 
the electron trajectories. This incorporation would not 
capture the modification (2) of the Friedel oscillations.
In the subsequent sections we trace how the scale p 0 
originates from the smearing of the Kohn anomaly in a 
magnetic field and explore the consequences of this smear­
ing for two interaction-related characteristics of the elec­
tron gas: electron lifetime and the tunneling density of 
states in the ballistic regime.
Polarization operator.—Curving of the classical elec­
tron trajectory in a weak magnetic field smears the
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FIG. 1. (a) Origin of the “magnetic" term in the argument 
Eq. (2): two arcs, corresponding to the opposite directions of 
propagation, define a finite area JA. (b) Three-scattering pro­
cesses responsible for magnetic field dependence of the relaxa­
tion rate are illustrated schematically, (c) One of three RPA-type 
diagrams describing the /^-dependent correction to the density of 
states in the ballistic regime: scattering by the impurity occurs at 
point F |; two electron-electron scattering acts occur at points 
{0 , r 2}.
Kohn anomaly in the polarization operator II (q).  On 
the quantitative level, it is convenient to describe this 
smearing for the derivative II '(t/) =  d l l ( q ) / d q .  In a 
zero field and at zero temperature, I I '(g )  is equal to 
— ( m / 2 7 r ) ® ( 8 q ) / ( 8 q k p y / 2, where 8q  =  (q — 2kP), and 
0 (.r) is the step function [5]. As shown below, for a non­
quantizing field, ITU/) assumes the form
n'Uy) =  -
m
O fP o) A \ P o )  \Po
(4)
where Ai(~) is the Airy function, and Bi(~) is another 
solution of the Airy equation defined, e.g., in Ref. [61. 
The right-hand side of Eq. (4) is plotted in Fig. 2. It is 
seen that the singularity at q =  2kP is smeared by the 
magnetic field in a rather peculiar way: for positive 8q  »  
p 0 the (8 q )~ 1/2 behavior is restored. However, for large 
negative 8 q / p 0, the derivative II '(t/) approaches zero with 
oscillat ions,  namely, as cos[4(|«5t/|//?o)3'/2/ 3 ] / ( |St/I)1/ 2. 
These oscillations have the same physical origin as the 
term ( /V ')3/ 12 in the phase of the Friedel oscillations (2).
Derivat ion o f  Eq. (2) .—We start from the general ex­
pression [71 for the polarizability in a magnetic field
2m ~ ~ ( - ! ) ( » ,- » ,) ( /  - f j  
U ^  =  ~ —  Z  Z
rii =0 n.2 ~  n\
x exP(-^ /V 2 )L ;:r ''i( ^ : ) ^ r ' ' 2( ^ : }  (5)
where L " , f '" ( x )  and L " , r ”2(x) are the Laguerre poly­
nomials, and / „  =  {exp[(n — NP)ha)c/ T ]  + I}-1 , with 
N P =  E P/hcoc, is the Fermi distribution. At small q  <K 
kP Eq. (5) yields [71 II(ty) =  — ( m / i r ) [ l  — JoiqRf,)]'. i.e.,
Aq/po
FIG. 2 (color online). Derivative I I ' of the polarization opera­
tor is plotted from Eq. (4) versus dimensionless deviation 
Sq/Po = (<7 — 2^> ) /p 0 from the Kohn anomaly. Dashed line 
shows I I ' in a zero magnetic field. Inset: I I ' is plotted from 
Eq. (9) at temperatures 2ttT =  e0 (l) and 2ttT =  l.5e0 (2).
the characteristic scale is q ~  R J l . For (q — 2kF) <K kF it 
is convenient to perform the summation over the Landau 
levels with the help of the following integral representation 
of the Laguerre polynomial:




(1 -  e i0)n^ 1 eXFV °  -  1
xe id
— im0\ .  (6)
In the vicinity q =  2kF Eq. (6) contains a small factor 
exp( — q2l2/2 ) .  This factor is compensated by the product 
o f the Laguerre polynomials, since each of them is «  
exp(.r/2), which comes from the exponent in Eq. (6) taken 
at 0 =  77. With contribution from the vicinity o f 0 ~  77 
dominating the integral (6), we can expand the integrand 
around this point as exp[.r/2 +  irrm +  ,
where if/ =  (0 — 77), and the phase is
<£(<//)
rt +  1\ xif/3
m — -------- i// + ----- .
2 r  48
(7)
Now we make use o f the fact that only a relatively small 
num ber ~ ( kFl)2/<3 <K NP o f Landau levels around E P con­
tribute to the sum Eq. (6). This suggests that we can present 
«! and n2 as ti\ =  N F +  ni\ and n2 =  NF — m 2, respec­
tively, and extend the sum over m u m 2 from — 00 to + 00. 
After that, the summation over Landau levels can be easily 
carried out with the help of the identity
I n —m, I n ,. -?■
mi +  m 2 




Upon substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (5) and using Eq. (8) 
one of the angular integrations can be performed:
2 l / i m T  d x x 1/ 2
n  %  t ) =  -  - r
( irkFp0) l /2e0 Jo sinh(277.r7/e0)
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It can be shown that in the lim it T —> 0 the integral (9) 
reduces to the product h i ( 8 q / p 0) ■ B i( S q / p 0), which falls 
off as 1 / ( 5 1 | )1 / 2 and oscillates; see Fig. 2. As the differ­
ence 2AF — increases and becomes comparable to k F, 
these oscillations cross over to the "classical” oscillations 
W (q )  oc J o iq R ^ J i i q R t )  a  cos(2qRL).
The behavior of I I '{q, T) at finite temperatures is shown 
in Fig. 2. It is seen that increasing T  suppresses the oscil­
latory behavior of I I '{q, T) starting from 2 v T  ~  1.560- 
Now the large-distance behavior of the potential, created 
by the short-range impurity, can be expressed directly 
through rT(2AF +  Q) as follows:
. V(2kF)g 
l i i r k p r f / 2
d Q m \ (2k F + Q)r-
17
In the limit J  —» Owe immediately recover Eq. (2).
Note that, in 3D, the Friedel oscillations in magnetic 
field were addressed in a num ber of papers spanning al­
m ost four decades [8-11]. However, the authors of 
Refs. [8-111 were unable to carry out the summation 
over Landau levels in the 3D version of Eq. (5).
The above derivation of the polarization operator near 
q =  2 kF can be easily extended to finite frequencies. For 




H- - ^ - A i f — V i ' f —  
v f Po V Po J \ Po
J SJ k ) B J SJ k
V Po J \ Po
(10)
where <5<y+ are defined as <5<y+ =  (Sq  ±  a>/vF). It is 
straightforward to check that in the limit I —> oo Eq. (10) 
reproduces the zero-field result [5] I I '(q, a>) oc
i ( s q ^ r i/2 +  ( s q _ m
Implications. —The two m ost prominent characteristics 
of a clean electron gas, that are governed by the Kohn 
anomaly, are the energy dependence of the electron life­
time t ^ 1 and the nonanalytic correction, SC(T) =  y T 2, to 
the Fermi-liquid expression, C(T) =  y T ,  for the specific 
heat. Both quantities are being extensively studied [12­
19]. Below we demonstrate that, in a weak magnetic field, 
t ~ 1 acquires a correction, which is singular in B. The stan­
dard expression [17,18] 'r,71(<w) =  (1 +  fl)(c*>2 / 4 ttEf ) X 
In(EF/co)  is derived within the random-phase approxima­
tion (RPA). Here f s =  r j ( r s +  %/2), and rs is the interac­
tion parameter. The RPA definition of t ^ 1 can be 
conveniently cast in the form
?{<w)
4
Vo Jo  
X Im
d t t
I" d 2q d 2 /
J
■A(il, p)A(oj, |q + p|)
1
n(<u -  O, q) — q v 0/ ( - j2 k Fi\),
(11)
where A(co, q) is the spectral function related to the re­
tarded Gr  and advanced GA Green functions in a standard 
way: A =  (GK — GA)/2 ir i .  In a zero magnetic field, the
product of the spectral functions in Eq. (11) accounts for 
the momentum and energy conservation. The B depen­
dence of t ^ 1 comes from the momenta close to 2k F in 
(11). Hence, to extract this dependence, one should ex­
pand the polarization operator in the denominator of 
Eq. (11) in the vicinity of 2 k F and employ Eq. (10). 
However, the first order expansion does  not  result in the 
B dependence of t ^ 1. This happens due to the cancel­
lation of the B-dependent contributions coming from the 
polarization operator and from the product of the spectral 
functions. Because of this cancellation, the B  depen­
dence of t ~ 1 emerges upon expansion of the denominator 
in (11) up to the second  order in Tl(q, a>) =  { II (q, a>) — 
n(2A>, O))} which amounts to replacem ent \ J \ (q ,a > ) -  
q v o / ^ f i k p r ^ 1 —> 2(q, w ) f l / v \ .  It is much m orecon­
venient to present the result of this expansion in the coor­
dinate rather than in the momentum space, where 
B-dependent contribution to the relaxation rate assumes 
the following form:
{ t 2)( o} , B ) Y 1 =  f  d i l  f  d r t d r 2A(Q,  | r x -  r 2|)
4  Jo J 
X A( oj, |r j  — r 2|)Im [n(«w  — O, T|) 
x n ( f f l - f l , r 2)], (12)
where A(a>, r) =  [vo/(2TrkFr)ll 2] sm[Ar r  + 7t/4  -  
(/’or )3/2 4  +  ( o r / v F\ and f l ( 0 ,  r) =  - ( v 0/ 2 i t v 2) X 
sin[2A/7r — (/?0r)3/1 2 ] e x p { /(O r/u F)} are the spectral 
function in the coordinate space and the inverse Fourier 
transform of Eq. (10), respectively. The m ajor contribution 
to the integral (12) comes from the domain in which all 
three points {0, r h r2} are close to the straight line [see 
Fig. 1(b)], so that the rapid oscillations in the phase factors 
cancel each other. At B =  0, this restriction causes a rela­
tive smallness, by a factor ~(a> /EF) 1/<2, of the higher-order 
correction [16] to the lifetime. At finite B , the integrand in 
Eq. (12) contains the exponent ex p { /[0 (|r! — r 2|) — 
) — 0 ( r 2)]} =  e x p [ / /^ r1r2( r 1 +  r 2) /4 ]; it is this ex­
ponent that is responsible for the B dependence of t ^ 1. 
Essentially, at w S  e0, the small factor (a>/EF)1/<2 caused 
by the angular restriction is replaced by (e0/ E F)1/2 =  
(:2coc/ E F)1/ 3. The final result for the correction to the 
lifetime can be presented as
S r e(a>, B) 
Te(a>, 0)
2 f]  \  F(o)/ €q) / 2 t t cy /3  
1 + f 2J M E F/ o > ) \ E F
(13)
where F(x) is the dimensionless function with the magni­
tude and scale ~ 1 . Note that the correction (13) is strongly 
(as B1/<3) singular in B. The origin of this singularity is the 
cubic dependence of the phase 0 ,  Eq. (3), on the distance.
The scale e0 also manifests itself in the zero-bias anom ­
aly in the tunnel density of states v(co), which is closely 
related to the lifetime (see, e.g.. Ref. [20]). In the ballistic 
regime w »  t -1 , where r i s  the elastic scattering time [3], 
only the single-impurity scattering processes determine the
036401-3
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a> dependence of v. The diagram, responsible for the B 
dependence of the local  density of states (at point r) in the 
ballistic regime, is shown in Fig. 1(c). It describes one 
impurity scattering at point rj and two electron-electron 
scatterings at points {0, r 2}, and thus is quite similar to the 
process in Fig. 1 (b). The difference in the analytic expres­
sions for and for the average  RPA 8i'{w,  B) is an 
extra integration over r; i.e.,
8v{(d,Z?) =  Im J i  f d r d r td r iG l0( r , r t )G l0( r t , r i )
7 r i '6r  J
X TT(0,r1)TT(0,r2)G,w(r2,r). (14)
The factor 3 in (14) reflects the fact that the impurity 
scattering can occur not only at point rj [as in Fig. 1(c)l, 
but also at points 0 and r2. Analysis of Eq. (14) yields
S i j w . B )  -  8i'{w, 0) _ / ; f | W eo) / 2 p cy /3  ^  
V o E f t \ E f )  ’ -
where the function F x (x) is another dimensionless function 
with scale and magnitude ~ 1 . Compared to the B  =  0 
exchange correction [31, 8v{a>, 0) =  -  i’0la2(EF/ o ) ) /  
8 ttE f t , Eq. (15) contains a small but singular in B  factor 
(2(oc/ E f)1/l3, which has the same origin as (13).
Conclusion.—A slight curving of the classical trajecto­
ries in a weak magnetic field (as opposed to the drift o f the 
Larm our circle [21,221), which had been routinely disre­
garded since Ref. [41, gives rise to the singular corrections
( 13) and ( 15) to the lifetime and tunnel density of states, 
respectively. Although these corrections are parametrically 
small in semiclassical parameter (k FR / J -1 <5C 1, num eri­
cally they turn out to be sizable. For example, for B  =
0.2 T and n =  2 X 10 n cm “ 2, the parameter (e0/ E F) ^ 2 is 
~  0.5. The scale e0 translates into a characteristic tem­
perature T  ~  e0, at which the lifetime is sensitive to B. 
Since e0 »  coc, the effects of discreteness of Landau 
levels oc exp{-2772r /< u c} are negligible at this T. Note 
that even at T  ~  e0, the inelastic length v FTt.(T) is 
~ v FEF/ e l l a ( E F/ e 0)\ i.e., it is bigger than our character­
istic spatial scale 1 in parameter E F/ e 0 la(EF/ e 0).
Concerning experimental observability of the our pre­
dictions, we note that r t, at B  =  0 was extracted w ith high 
accuracy from the tunneling experim ent [231 and was 
shown to be consistent with RPA calculations [17,181 
(see also [191). We predict that sensitivity of the width of 
the Lorentzian in the tunneling d l / d V  vs V characteristics 
to the magnetic field persists down to low B.
W ithin the overall picture of 2D electron gas with dis­
order, the energies w <  1 / r  correspond to the diffusive 
regime, while energies <o> \ / t  correspond to the ballistic 
regime. Our main results Eqs. ( 13) and ( 15) apply, when 
the new energy scale e0 belongs to the ballistic domain,
1.e., €0 »  1 /r .  This quantifies our assumption that the
electron gas is clean. Under the same conditions, it can 
be "d irty” in the sense that the mean free path can be much 
smaller than the Larm our radius, i.e., coct  <5C 1. Numerical 
estimates show that, e.g., for B  =  0.2 T the condition 
e0 »  1 / r  is m et even for low mobilities ~  104 cm 2/V  s.
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